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MP Scholarships 2022 – Run by the Government of Madhya Pradesh, MP scholarships are an initiative to provide financial assistance to students who reside in the “Heart of the Country” that is Madhya Pradesh. The government has introduced its own state scholarship portal to enlist all its scholarships schemes available for the students belonging to
Scheduled Caste (SC), Scheduled Tribes (ST), Other Backward Classes (OBC) and Minorities. The key objective behind introducing these MP scholarships is to promote education within the state. This article covers every significant detail about MP scholarships including their eligibility, application process, financial benefits and more. With these
scholarship schemes in hand, you can find ways to accomplish your dream career. Latest Update: The applications for different schemes offered by the Government of Madhya Pradesh for 2021-22 are now open. Click here to start the application. MP Scholarships – An All-Inclusive List Which are the key scholarships run by the government of Madhya
Pradesh? When can you apply for them? Who offers these scholarships? Find the answer to all your questions in this section. Here is a compilation of all MP scholarships available along with their provider details and application period details. You can apply for the scholarships within the time duration specified through the state scholarship portal.
List of MP Scholarships *The application period mentioned above is tentative which may change on the discretion of the scholarship provider. Besides these, there are some other schemes as well that are offered by the Government of Madhya Pradesh. These include – *The application period mentioned above is tentative which may change on the
discretion of the scholarship provider. MP Scholarships – Key Eligibility Are you eager to find out whether you are eligible for MP scholarships or not? If yes, then this section covers all the details regarding the eligibility criteria of each scholarship. One of the major eligibility conditions that apply to all the scholarships is that they all are applicable
for students who are domicile of Madhya Pradesh. Besides this, there are several other conditions as well that you need to fulfil. The table given below covers the detailed information about the same. Key Eligibility of MP Scholarships S.No. Scholarship Name Eligibility Criteria 1. Mukhyamantri Medhavi Vidyarthi Yojana (MMVY), Madhya Pradesh
The students who have passed their class 12th with 75% or above marks (from Secondary Education Board of Madhya Pradesh) or 85% or above marks (from CBSE/ICSE board). The annual income of the family should not be more than INR 6 Lakh from all sources. The students should be enrolled in an undergraduate level of course at a recognised
institution or university. The engineering aspirants are expected to have qualified JEE Mains examination with rank less than 50,000. The medical aspirants are expected to have taken admission to a government/private medical or dental college through NEET merit. The law aspirants are expected to have qualified CLAT examination and obtained
admission to an NLU. 2. Mukhya Mantri Jan Kalyan Yojana (MMJKY), Madhya Pradesh This scholarship is open for the wards of people who are regarded as the unorganised workman by the Labour Department of Madhya Pradesh. The students must have taken admission to an undergraduate, postgraduate, polytechnic, diploma or ITI programme.
The engineering aspirants are expected to have qualified JEE Mains examination with the rank below 1,50,000. The medical aspirants are expected to have taken admission in MBBS course through JIPMER, AIIMS entrance examination. The law aspirants are expected to have taken admission at NLUs by qualifying the CLAT examination. The
scholarship is also applicable for students who have secured admission at government colleges in any undergraduate or integrated postgraduate programme or dual degree programme. 3. Post Matric Scholarship Scheme for OBC Students, Madhya Pradesh The students belonging to Other Backward Classes (OBC) who are studying at post-secondary
level can apply for the scholarship. The annual income of the family should be less than INR 75,000 (for 100% scholarship). The annual income of the family should be up to INR 1,00,000 (for 50% scholarship). 4. Post Matric Scholarship Scheme for SC Students, Madhya Pradesh The students belonging to SC category who are studying at postsecondary level can apply for the scholarship. 5. Post Matric Scholarship Scheme for ST Students, Madhya Pradesh The students belonging to ST category who are studying at post-secondary level can apply for the scholarship. The annual income of the family should be less than INR 2,50,000 (for 100% scholarship). The annual income of the family
should be between INR 2,50,000 and INR 6,00,000 (for 50% scholarship). 6. Model Higher Secondary Schools and Girls Education Complex Scholarship Scheme, Madhya Pradesh The students who have completed their class 5th, 8th, or 10th examination can apply. The percentage of marks scored by them in the final examination should be 60% and
above. MP Scholarships – Application Process Now when you are aware of all the eligibility conditions that you need to fulfil to apply for MP scholarships, you must be willing to know their application process? What is the application method that you need to adopt for these scholarships? Whether the scholarship application is available online or
offline? You can find the answer to all these questions in this section. The table given below combines the details of how can you apply for each scholarship. Application Guide for MP Scholarships S.No. Scholarship Name How to Apply 1. Mukhyamantri Medhavi Vidyarthi Yojana (MMVY), Madhya Pradesh Apply online through MMVY Online
Application Page 2. Mukhya Mantri Jan Kalyan Yojana (MMJKY), Madhya Pradesh Apply online through MMJKY Online Application Page 3. Post Matric Scholarship Scheme for OBC Students, Madhya Pradesh Apply online through MP State Scholarship Portal 2.0 4. Post Matric Scholarship Scheme for SC Students, Madhya Pradesh Apply online
through MP State Scholarship Portal 2.0 5. Post Matric Scholarship Scheme for ST Students, Madhya Pradesh Apply online through MP State Scholarship Portal 2.0 6. Model Higher Secondary Schools and Girls Education Complex Scholarship Scheme, Madhya Pradesh Apply offline through concerned institutions MP Scholarships – Rewards What is
the amount of scholarship that you can receive through these MP scholarships? This is one of the most common questions that occur in the mind of almost every student. While most of the MP scholarships offer financial assistance in the form of tuition fee waiver or cover the course fee, there are some scholarships that also offer cash awards to
students through direct benefit transfer. Find out what each scholarship has for you to offer in the table given below. It contains precise details about the award rendered by these scholarships. Award Details of MP Scholarships S.No. Scholarship Name Award Details 1. Mukhyamantri Medhavi Vidyarthi Yojana (MMVY), Madhya Pradesh Up to 100%
tuition fee waiver 2. Mukhya Mantri Jan Kalyan Yojana (MMJKY), Madhya Pradesh Up to 100% tuition fee waiver 3. Post Matric Scholarship Scheme for OBC Students, Madhya Pradesh Up to 100% scholarship 4. Post Matric Scholarship Scheme for SC Students, Madhya Pradesh Up to 100% scholarship 5. Post Matric Scholarship Scheme for ST
Students, Madhya Pradesh Up to 100% scholarship 6. Model Higher Secondary Schools and Girls Education Complex Scholarship Scheme, Madhya Pradesh Free Accommodation INR 350 for school uniform Textbooks, reference books and stationery material Fixed scholarship of INR 525 per month for girls and INR 500 per month for boys Facility of
computer training, television and newspaper This list does not end here. You can also explore in-depth detail about all MP scholarships separately with Buddy4Study. Find out more about what holds for you at the state level, national level and international level by registering with Buddy4Study today. List of State Scholarship portal are as follows:
Scholarships for Uttar Pradesh UP Scholarship Scholarships for Maharashtra Mahadbt Post Matric Scholarships disbursements through ePass Epass Scholarship Jnanabhumi online portal of Government of Andhra Pradesh Jnanabhumi scholarship portal of Jharkhand E Kalyan Scholarship Government of Madhya Pradesh, MP scholarships MP
Scholarship Karnataka education board, ePASS Karnataka Epass Karnataka Scholarship TS epass scholarship is offrering by Telangana Govt Telangana Epass Scholarship Portal Government of Punjab Punjab Scholarship E-Grantz portal, Government of Kerala E Grantz Minorities under Government of Karnataka, GOKDOM Gokdom Oasis
scholarship portal, West Bengal scholarships Oasis Scholarship Chhattisgarh Scholarship Portal CG Scholarship Portal SJE Rajasthan Scholarship Portal, Government of Rajasthan SJE Scholarship Digital Gujarat scholarship, Government of Gujarat. Gujarat Scholarship HP ePass scholarship portal, Himachal Pradesh HP Epass Scholarship West Bengal
Scholarship Schemes, West Bengal West Bengal Scholarship Government of Bihar Post-Matric scholarship SC/ST/BC/EBC Bihar Scholarship Scholarship for BC, MBC and Minorities, Govt of TamilNadu TN Scholarship MP Scholarship 2022-23 Portal is an online scholarship portal run by the Government of Madhya Pradesh. Also popular among
students with the name of MP State Scholarship Portal 2.0, it is a one-stop online platform where MP students can find all the scholarships that are available for SC, ST, OBC and other categories. This portal specifically enlists post-matric level scholarships for the domiciled students or permanent residents of Madhya Pradesh. MP Scholarship Portal
provides students with easy access to scholarship information and submission of applications online. This article covers all the essentials details about the MP Scholarship 2022-23 Portal to make candidates aware of all its features and benefits. It consists of important information like the list of scholarships available on the portal, their deadlines, the
application process, features of the scholarship portal and several others. Latest Update: The applications for different schemes offered by the Government of Madhya Pradesh for the academic year 2022-23 are open now. The applications can be made from July 1st onwards. For renewal applications, only those candidates will be considered who have
received the scholarship in previous years. Candidates who have not received the scholarship in previous years, are advised to apply under fresh applications. MP Scholarship Portal – Key Scholarships What scholarships are covered under the MP Scholarship portal? What are the deadlines to apply for these MP scholarships? What are the exact
dates to apply for Post Matric Scholarship MP? Find answers to all these questions and more in the table given below. List of Important MP Scholarships Scholarship Name Provider Application Period* Mukhyamantri Medhavi Vidyarthi Yojana (MMVY), Madhya Pradesh Department of Technical Education & Skill Development, Government of Madhya
Pradesh Runs all through the year Mukhya Mantri Jan Kalyan Yojana (MMJKY), Madhya Pradesh Department of Technical Education & Skill Development, Government of Madhya Pradesh Runs all through the year Post Matric Scholarship Scheme for OBC Students, Madhya Pradesh Government of Madhya Pradesh Runs all through the year Post
Matric Scholarship Scheme for SC Students, Madhya Pradesh Government of Madhya Pradesh Runs all through the year Post Matric Scholarship Scheme for ST Students, Madhya Pradesh Government of Madhya Pradesh Runs all through the year Gaon ki Beti Scheme, Madhya Pradesh Department of Higher Education, Government of Madhya
Pradesh Runs all through the year Pratibha Kiran Scholarship Scheme, Madhya Pradesh Department of Higher Education, Government of Madhya Pradesh Runs all through the year Vikramaditya Yojana, Madhya Pradesh Department of Higher Education, Government of Madhya Pradesh Runs all through the year Nishakt Jan Scholarship Scheme,
Madhya Pradesh Department of Social Justice, Government of Madhya Pradesh NA *The application period mentioned above is tentative and subject to change as per the discretion of the scholarship provider. MP Scholarship Portal – Application Process To ease the scholarship application process, the Government of Madhya Pradesh has an online
state scholarship portal for the students of MP. All a student needs to do is register on the portal in order to apply for the scholarship of his/her choice. Given below are the steps on how to complete the scholarship application process through the MP scholarship portal. Step 1: Go to the official website of State Scholarship Portal 2.0, Madhya Pradesh.
Step 2: Now, scroll down to reach the column of Student Corner and click on ‘Register Yourself’. MP Scholarship Portal – Student Registration 2022-23 Step 3: Read all the instructions carefully and accept the consent. Fill in the applicant’s details and submit it to complete the registration. Upon registering, a username and password are generated.
MP Scholarship Portal 2022-23 – Registration Part 2 Step 4: Now, go to the column of online schemes on the portal and select the scholarship to be applied. Step 5: Scroll down and click on ‘If Registered, Login Here’. MP Scholarship Portal 2022-23 – Student Login Step 6: Now, log into the MP scholarship 2.0 portal using the username and password.
Step 7: Fill in all the required details and upload the necessary documents. Step 8: Submit the scholarship application form. MP Scholarship Portal – Check Scholarship Status? The MP scholarship portal comes loaded with a number of features for the users. It not only allows the students to apply for any scholarship but also helps them in tracking
their application status. The applicants need to follow the below-given steps to track their application status. Step 1: Visit the home page of MP State Scholarship Portal 2.0. Step 2: Scroll down to ‘Student Corner’ and click on ‘Track all your scholarship application/activities’ under the Track Application Status section. MP Scholarship Portal –
Application Status Step 3: Fill in your applicant ID and password to view all scholarship activities. Furthermore, the students can track their MP scholarship status through their respective tabs by providing the applicant ID and password. MP Scholarship Portal – Important Features MP scholarship portal boasts of several features. Not only does it
helps students to apply for scholarships in an easy and simple manner but also helps scholarship authorities to keep track of all the applications, scholarship disbursal, etc. Find below the list of features that the MP scholarship 2.0 offers to its users. All the new schemes launched by the MP government for the benefit of students of the Madhya
Pradesh can be found under the heading of ‘Updates’. Students can also find the link to download the ‘m-Scholarship Mitra’ mobile app on the MP Scholarship 2.0. Under the heading of ‘Student Corner’, candidates can find details about the institutions of different districts and cities along with the list of courses offered by them and course fees. Here,
candidates can also find other details like list of institutes outside of MP, student’s search, recover passwords, calculate scholarship, scholarship scheme as per the applicant’s criteria, important notices regarding scholarships/other welfare schemes and more. Scholarship applicants can also track the progress of their scholarship application through
the MP scholarship 2.0. Under the heading of ‘Hostels’, information about government and non-government accommodations are imparted for the benefit of students who wish to live in hostels while pursuing their desired courses. All the scholarships and welfare schemes offered by the government are listed in this MP scholarship portal. Details
about counselling for admissions, important notices issued regarding running schemes and several other details are found on the MP scholarship portal. MP Scholarship Portal – FAQs The students who have applied for a scholarship on the MP scholarship portal can check their application status through the portal itself. Under the Student Corner,
there is an option of 'Track Application Status' from where the candidates can track their scholarship application status of respective scholarships. They need to provide their applicant ID and password to get the latest status. Once the student gets registered on the MP scholarship portal, an application ID is generated which is required to login to the
user dashboard and track the application status. It is a 7-digit number that students should keep intact for further usage. In case a student forgets his/her applicant ID/scholarship ID, he/she can recover it online through the MP scholarship portal. Under the student corner, there is a section of 'Search Student Record' from where the applicant details
can be recovered. Students just need to provide a minimum of 3 letters of their first name, select their category and district, and click on 'Search Details'. The students who have lost or forgotten their passwords of MP scholarship portal can recover it online through the 'Recover Password' section under the student corner. There are two approaches
to recover the password - traditional old criteria and new criteria. If a candidate selects the traditional old criteria, he/she needs to select the category, fill name, date of birth and mobile number to reset the password. However, if he/she selects the new criteria, then first name, Samagra ID, father's name, and date of birth are required to reset the
password.
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